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SHORT JUSTIFICATION

A vast majority of European citizens are affected, directly or indirectly, by indices. All the 
financial instruments have been impacted by the use of indices: derivatives, equities and 
bonds as well as physical and commodity markets, having these last ones faced a massive 
increase in volumes of commodity index funds over the past 10 years.

A wide variety of benchmarks are currently produced using different methodologies by 
different providers, ranging from public entities to independent dedicated benchmarks 
providers.

Many indices and benchmarks have become de facto public goods. As such, their social 
benefits should be maximized while the harm to the real economy and society as a whole 
resulting from their potential malproduction or manipulation should be under the tightest 
scrutiny and subject to criminal and pecuniary sanctions.

There is currently an obvious regulatory gap in that supervisory authorities exert oversight of 
financial instruments but not on the production and governance of indices that determine the 
risk profile, performance and economic value of these instruments. In this sense, there is an 
urgent need of proper regulation of indices as their use has been indispensable for blueprint 
for investment strategies or reference for financial instruments.

Although the Commission proposal pretends to regulate the production and use of all the 
indices used as benchmarks, the Legal Opinion of the ITRE committee will focus mainly on 
the commodity price assessments provided by commodity price reporting agencies (PRAS) 
and physical energy markets. Regulation (EU) No1227/2011 of the European Parliament and 
of the Council on the wholesale energy market integrity contains certain provisions which 
prohibit the manipulation of benchmarks that are used for wholesale energy markets.
However these provisions do not address the whole range of vulnerabilities in the progress of 
producing benchmarks.

Price assessment models show considerable variation – some involve actual reported 
transactions while others rely on reporters judging bids, offers and information on deals from 
traders who may have a vested interest in moving the market leaving the door open to 
manipulation.

Allegations of attempted manipulation of commodity price assessments provided by 
commodity price reporting agencies (PRA) are also under investigation by the competent 
authorities and IOSCO has carried out a review of oil price assessments by PRAs. This 
manipulation can not only endanger the investor but as well the end user, or final consumer, 
as this will determine the price may households will pay for gas or any energy supply.

PRA-assessed benchmark prices are to varying degrees used as references for transactions in a 
number of physical markets, namely the oil market, exchanges, clearing houses and over-the-
counter (“OTC”) commodity derivative contracts, making these prices significant to the 
functioning of these markets and clearing houses.
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The use of price assessment as well as benchmarks on commodity derivatives markets have a 
huge impact in several issues such as; the adequacy of a commodity derivatives contract's 
design, the accuracy and integrity of price formation in a commodity derivatives contract that 
references a potentially deficient price assessment, the transparency of the various factors 
impacting physical derivatives pricing including PRA assessment methodologies and 
processes, and the susceptibility of a physical derivatives contract to manipulation.

The integrity of benchmarks is critical to the pricing of many financial instruments, such as 
interest rate swaps, and commercial and non-commercial contracts, such as mortgages. If a 
benchmark is manipulated this will cause significant losses to some of the investors that own 
financial instruments whose value is determined by a reference to the benchmark. By sending 
out deceptive signals about the state of an underlying market it may distort the real economy. 
Benchmarks are susceptible to manipulation where conflicts of interest and discretion exists 
in the benchmarks process and these are not subject to adequate governance and controls.

Although the application of administrative and criminal sanctions for the manipulation of 
indices is already foreseen on the Market Abuse Directive and Regulation it is now necessary 
to regulate and prevent the risks of manipulation linked to indices' production and use. In 
order to protect investors it is necessary that benchmarks are robust, reliable, fit for purpose 
and subject to adequate governance control. In the light of these considerations we welcome 
the legislative initiative and would like to reinforce the idea that this proposal should go in 
line with the IOSCO principles.

Given the range and impact of the indices on our financial system as well as in physical 
energy markets the current situation of self-regulations has proved to be ineffective. Making 
benchmarks a regulated activity is of major importance to restore confidence and to enforce 
neutrality/independence, by avoiding and prohibiting the conflicts of interest; to promote 
transparency through the obligation of presenting all the data and methodologies to the public 
and supervisors; to safeguard the appropriateness of using index in a financial instrument or 
contracts with the aim to protect the end-users; to comply with accuracy with harmonized 
methodology and quality of the data used to define an index.

In face of the exposed concerns, this proposal should be able to:

 Minimize the vulnerability of the assessment process to factors that could undermine the 
reliability of PRA assessment as an indicator of physical market values or increase the 
susceptibility of commodity derivatives contract to manipulation or price distortion.

 Facilitate a market authority's determination as to whether a PRA-assessed price that is 
referenced by the terms of a commodity derivatives contract accurately reflects the 
transactions in the physical market that it purports to measure, the data are sufficient to 
represent that physical market and such data are bona fide.

 Facilitate a market authority's ability to detect, deter and if necessary take enforcement 
action with respect to manipulation or other abusive conduct.

In order to promote the reliability of the PRA assessments and the enforcement of the PRAs to 
comply with the rules and methodology proposed by this regulation, we strongly support that 
the market authorities should prohibit trading in any commodity derivatives contract that 
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references as PRA-assessed price unless that assessment follows the EU legislation or, in case 
of a third country the IOSCO Principles for Oil Price Reporting Agencies.

We also believe that the integrity of the production of indices requires that limits are 
established to the voluntary nature of the flow of information from contributors do 
administrators of indices or benchmarks. This is why we feel that the scope of benchmarks 
covered by the possibility of mandatory contributions should be wider.

Finally, because changes in methodology are necessary to ensure the quality of benchmarks but can 
have a disruptive effect for market agents using it, we suggest the implementation of transition periods 
after changes in methodology, whenever possible, during which the benchmarks will be calculated 
according to both the previous and the new methodology.

AMANDMANI

Odbor za industriju, istraživanje i energetiku poziva Odbor za ekonomsku i monetarnu 
politiku da kao nadležni odbor uzme u obzir sljedeće amandmane:

Amandmant 1

Prijedlog Uredbe
Članak 14 – stavak 1. – uvodni dio

Tekst koji je predložila Komisija Izmjena

1. Ako tijekom bilo koje godine najmanje 
20 % subjekata prestane pridonositi 
utvrđivanju ključne referentne vrijednosti, 
ili ima dovoljno naznaka da će 20 % 
subjekata prestati pridonositi utvrđivanju, 
tijelo nadležno za administratora ključne
referentne vrijednosti ima ovlast:

1. Ako tijekom bilo koje godine najmanje 
20 % subjekata prestane pridonositi 
utvrđivanju referentne vrijednosti, ili ima 
dovoljno naznaka da će 20 % subjekata 
prestati pridonositi utvrđivanju, tijelo 
nadležno za administratora referentne 
vrijednosti ima ovlast:

Or. en

Amandman 2

Prijedlog Uredbe
Članak 14. – stavak 1. – točka c
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Tekst koji je predložila Komisija Izmjena

(c) promijeniti kodeks ponašanja, 
metodologiju ili druga pravila povezana s
ključnom referentnom vrijednošću.

(c) promijeniti kodeks ponašanja, 
metodologiju ili druga pravila povezana s 
referentnom vrijednošću.

Or. en

Amandman 3

Prijedlog Uredbe
Članak 14. – stavak 2. – uvodni dio

Tekst koji je predložila Komisija Izmjena

2. O nadziranim subjektima od kojih se
može u skladu sa stavkom 1. zahtijevati
doprinos ključnim referentnim 
vrijednostima odlučuje nadležno tijelo 
administratora na temelju sljedećih 
kriterija:

2. O nadziranim subjektima od kojih se u 
skladu sa stavkom 1. zahtijeva doprinos 
odlučuje nadležno tijelo administratora na 
temelju sljedećih kriterija:

Or. en

Amandman 4

Prijedlog Uredbe
Članak 31. – stavak 2. – točka e

Tekst koji je predložila Komisija Izmjena

(e) privremena zabrana fizičkoj osobi, koja 
se smatra odgovornom za to kršenje, da 
obavlja rukovodeće funkcije u 
administratoru ili subjektu koji pridonosi 
utvrđivanju;

(e) privremena zabrana fizičkoj osobi, koja 
se smatra odgovornom za to kršenje, da 
obavlja bilo kakve funkcije u 
administratoru ili subjektu koji pridonosi 
utvrđivanju;

Or. en
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Amandman 5

Prijedlog Uredbe
Prilog 3. – točka 3. – podtočka ba (nova)

Tekst koji je predložila Komisija Izmjena

(ba) za nastavak objavljivanja referentne 
vrijednosti u skladu s prethodnom 
metodologijom u svrhu usporedbe 
njezinog integriteta s integritetom nove 
metodologije i osiguravanja prijelaznog 
razdoblja za subjekte koji se njome koriste 
u svojim ugovorima.

Or. en


